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IJunior, Senior
|Officer Vote
fillBe Cast
Primary elections of sen-

lior and junior class -officersIwill take place from 8 a.m. toIvon n rn. in the lower deckI / the Union, according to
.lection co-chairmen Bud

■snv-h Dearborn senior, and
Inale Brown. Sebewaing jun.or.
IS voters arc required to have
fceir identification cards at the
Spoils, the chairmen stated,
senior Candidates
, The ballot stands as follows
Lr senior president: Jack Breslin,
tjarold Dachtler, Glenn Johnson,
Lnd Fred Meyer.
f Candidates for vice-president:
Lucille Albert, Dorothy Dearing,
Ma-garet Irene Fox, and Bernice
Cforn. Others are: Maryrita Mul-
Ithill, and Renee Scott.
T Secretary: Marilyn Burley,
Barbara Chnstiancy, Adoree Ev-

hn>. arid Jean Gamble. Also Jan-
Tt Johnson and Jeanne Meserva.
J For treasurer: Jack Carrier,
Constance Hclmer, Lois Robin-
Ten, and Jean Zook.

junior Officers
[ The candidates for junior of¬
ficers include for president: Rob¬ert Carrier. Robert Earl Godfrey,
Richard Mosher, and Harold Ses-
Kions. For vice-president: Betty
Lard. Mary Jane Helbig, and Ma¬
lic Matte.
1 Secretary: Martha Christiancy,
letty Middleton, Gale Oviattt,
Pauline Process i, and Shirley
pchmuM, For treasurer: Joan
iwmat.. Jane Cade, Charles
osta, and Patricia Lord..
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Publications Row
Open House Set
For Tonight
State's annual publications

open house will take place
this evening along publications
row in the Union annex from 7
till 9. The open house was in¬
stituted fuur years ago and has
since then become an annual
tradition.

Visiting students and faculty
members will be able to inspect
and ask questions about the Wol¬
verine yearbook, the State News,
and the MSC Veterinarian. Staff
members of all publications will
be present to explain the work
they are doing.
Displays of work already done

for the 1946 yearbook will be
displayed in the Wolverine- of¬
fice. The State News staff will
be engaged in the nightly opera¬
tion of putting out the paper.
Guests will have the opportunity
of reading Associated Press news
as it comes over the wire.
The veterinarians' quarterly

magazine, the office of which is
in the Vet clinic, will show its
work in a series of displays ex¬
hibited in the State News busi¬
ness office.

Today's
(ampus
I.. True Hlue
I Never a day goes by that son

bright by someone Is offer-
din Prof. j. m. DeHaan's begin -
"it philosophy class. The topic
• day vi as the power of IU{-
itlnii. It was snowy out and
*" n' the class was shivering

the coldness of the room,
wily DeHaan noticed the blue
"l *"»Uered throughout the

> »nd asked if anyone were
'• Affirmative answers coaxed
■ to the w indow which he luw-
^ nnt more than one quarter
'>nch. The power of sug-
J*"1' Haan's super psy-

and a band of believing»'cs made the room much

Turkey Talk
Turkey with all the trim¬

mings will be served Thanks¬
giving day from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. in the Union cafeteria.
Manager Emory Foster said
yesterday.
- He added, however, that al¬
though students, faculty, and
guests will be served as usual.
th« cafeteria will be closed to
persons not connected with
the college.
The cafeteria will be open

as usual all weekend. Foster
said, and except for Thursday
and Sunday, is available to
townspeople as well as stu¬
dents.

Money to buy gifts, as well as
gift boxes, will be accepted at
the Union desk, which has been
designated as the collection

to Appear
At College This Evening

Joseph Schuster To Play Music By Chopin,
- Debussy, Correlli, Webster in Cello Concert

Joseph Schuster, Russian
musician who will be present¬
ed in the Music auditorium
tonight at 8, received his

cello, a pint-sized edition,
before he could walk,

that time he has bc.ome
of the country's greatest cell¬

ists.
Iamilv Trio
When asked how he car. < to

choose the cello as a ct.-etr,
Schuster replied, in an enga;. ng-
ly frank manner, "I had no c-oice
in the matter." His father wanted
a family trio, so Joseph's two
sisters were chcsen to play the
piano and violin. When J'e-cph
came along the remaining r .ehc,
that of cellist, was awaiting f :m.
The Schuster trio however, did

not remain a hobby enter ?:n-
ment for the family, for ar. en¬
terprising manager recognized
the exceptional talents o.< the
three youngsters, and arranged a
summer tour for them when Jo¬
seph was only twelve. A .-..tort
lime later, Schuster presented
his first solo recital, astonhn.ng
the Russian world of mush
Hard tVork Pays
Today Joseph Schuster i; one

of the few. fine cellists ir. the
world because, in his own words,
"Time, patience, and hard work
arc required." Many musically
ambitious young people tackle
the instrument, but they become
quickly discouraged.
Among the numbers that

Drive Opened By
Red Cedar Post
For Gift Boxes
"Gifts for Yanks Who Gave"

is the theme of the Christmas
gift campaign for hospitalized
service men to be sponsored by
the American Legion, Red Cedar
Post 402, campus veteran orga¬
nization, will begin this nation¬
wide drive today, extending to
Dec. 10, Bob Blctt, Grand Ra¬
pids junior, has announced.
Gift boxes for men might in¬

clude such items as pen and pen¬
cil sets, cigarette lighters, bill¬
folds. toilet kits, pipes, and
books, while items for women
might be stationery, combs, and
brushes, make-up kits, mani¬
cure sets, sewing equipment,
handkerchiefs, and the like.
Gift givers arc cautioned NOT
to give: candy, food, liquor, civ-1 t. » • —r*

ilian apparel, magazines, scrap- MilV UCClarC W ell*
books, or used items, '

Java Nationalists

Against British
BATAVIA, Java, Nov. 19 </P)
British military officials to-

Poetrv Group Selects
MSC Student'sWork
The Annual Anthology of

College Poetry has announced
the publication of the poem
"Eternity" by a Michigan State
student, Larry Ganger, Royal
Oak freshman. The poem was
among selections chosen from
the works of college men and
women throughout the coun¬
try.
The Anthology Is a compila¬

tion of poetry from thousands
of pieces submitted by college
students in every state in the
country and is published by the
National Poetry association of
Los Angeles.

, ... w , —— i.i itiMi minim v uiiiticiia u;-
point starting today, Blctt de-1 cxprt*scd fears that a newclared. Assis mg him on the;wavc of fighting might breakdrive committee arc Jack M°r-|(iut in central JaVi>i whcre thou_
ns, Elkhart, lnd.. freshman and,sands of armcd ,ndoncsian nat_

Ja£*Pei,z' Saginaw freshman. ionaliiti werc massinB as mdo-Lddic Cantor, radio comedian. | npgian radjo Mations callcd foris spearheading the "Gifts for ..war on )hc Brituh.»Yanks Who Gave campaign on; ...

n!'htPa0ter9mHcCawhll Veptrtlhc sr.i^ thc Luuition ifccnfraWa- Schuster" will play "tonight arerught at 9. He wJl report 'he "CjVcs caU!ig {or a„victv in Chopin s "Introduction and Po-progress being made from week
f^ Debussy's "Sonata." Cor-to week.
sivc attitude of local extremists ,'Prelude and Cigue," endIt is emphasized that the gifts. b()th jn scinarang and Jogja- webers "Rondo."

arc designated, not only for rr.cn j karta .. The famous

CK€Sui°,nArc4?A .h». ..mo earlier an Indo-
tals as well, Blctt stated.

Bali Life Topic of
Dickason Film

• Get The Point ?
Monday morning Prof.

, J stcond term social sci-
, s Was quite wide awake.

E !o present his lectureto questions to see
now many were followingnun. He inquired of Rose-
J*"* Powers, Detroit

Were you vaccinated
' Phonograph needle?" She

IS*"
d'hat far. "No, 1 didn't

I' T/,«' Is, Maybe
w u,f dev*tin« thia

state college

asSwas.'sa
be unbie to make hisfhroughout the day.

A short time earlier
ncsian broadcast, declaring

j "war" on the British, asked In-! doncsian youths to reinforce the
1 ranks of the nationalists at
1 Scmarang, where a British bri-
| gadc was clamping on a tight
; control after the slaying of three
f British officers.

_ , . ... ,.t | Another Indonesian broad-Dcanc Dickason s film, 'Lov- rast satnrdav night declared:
ely Bali , which will be shown j ..This is thc ,ist ni>!ht otin thc College auditorium to-1 Tomorrow wc fhall starV anrt ci.
morrow at 8:15 p.m.. as photo-'thcr kjl, thc Bri(ish or i|rivc
graphed in technicolor just be- them from java."
fore Pearl Harbor portrays This broadcast came from thc
Dickasons belief that | headquarters for the nationalist
change has taken place in the: movement at Jogjakarta, now
Balincst since that time, despite: gwarining with armcd youths,
the Japanese invasion. Thc i„d„ncsian "army" is dril-
Tlic Balinesc are a contented.' Jing openly in a number of near-

prosperous people with a way of, by camps.
resisting what docs not suit them j The Dutch news agency Anctaand of absorbing only what they I said that there were completely
want from alien civilizations, j unconfirmed reports that "an ar-
Thcir religion was borrowed my of Indonesian extremists, at

from the Hindus, their currency [any moment now, will open a
from thc Chinese, and their dan- , large scale offensive on Batavia."
ccS and music from thc Poly-j Ancta said that fighting broke
nesians. | out in the capitol city again this
Dickason, an authority on far morning in the Kamat and Par-

eastern affairs, has traveled wid-i pattan .areas, and that trolley
ely as an author, editor, photo-; service was disrupted for thc
graphcr, and foreign correspond-! first time since thc allied latid-
c-nt. ings Sept. 15, when Indonesians

■ tipped over a car and used it for
I a barricade.
| Scmarang was reported seeth¬
ing with unrest as a result of

j British measures taken after Sat-| urday night's attack which rc-

j suited in the death of three
At last the stolid eleven-and-a- before last, when his fellow Spar- { British officers and thc wound-

musician < a
cousin of Alexander Sch. ster,
professor of music and director
of thc college orchestra at MSC.

MSCMedalWinner
Flown to Chiea^o
Sgt. Oscar G. Johnson, n

24 year old student at Micf gan
State college, who is one cf the
three Michigan men possessing
the Congressional Medal of Hon¬
or, was flown to Chicago Su :day
to attend thc national cor .cn-
tion of thc American Legion.
Sgt. Johnson, from Foster C.ty,
was the 100th man in World War
II to receive the citation.

He is studying at Mict gan
State college on a 32 weeks gen¬
eral agriculture short co msc,
and lives at the R. C. Lorec -ev¬
idence on Abbott road. East Wan¬
ing.

WJIM Will Present Only
.Miami Game Broadcast
The only Michigan broadcast

of the Michigan State-Miami
football game will be carrier by
WJIM, Friday evening, storting
at 9:30 p.m. E.S.T.

Stolid Spartan Stirs As Michigan
State Whips Penn State Gridders
half-foot giant, the Spartan, has
shown some signs of emotion. Up
until the Penn State game he had
been extraordinary passive, even
for a man of his innate reserva¬
tions. He just stood out there SF
his post between the roads to
Macldin field and Jenison field-
house and looked as cold and in¬
different as a statue.
MSC's loss to Michigan at the

beginning of the current season
didn't seem to affect him in the
least. Nor did the next week's
win over Kentucky affect his
composure. Consecutive Spartan
victories over Pittsburgh, Mis¬
souri, and Wayne certainly must
have elated him: but did he
twitch a muscle? For all the en-
thusip&m he displayed, his clay
might never have been fired with
Spartan spirit.
The time State held Marquette

to a thrilling 13-13 tie, he didn't
even wince. And the Saturday

tans were trounced by Great j jng of a Dutch woman.
Lakes> he took it almost too well. BritishN troops seized the clc-
Probably no one was as unmoved I phone exchange and placed thc
by that game as the Spartan him- j local native governor in custo-
self. j dy.
But then came thc Penn State

game. Prior to the game the
Spartan was his usual calm self.
Game time came and a thrilling
exhibition of football was under
way with Jack Breslin starring
brilliantly in his last game at
Macklin field.
Russ Reader threadingv the

needle with his passes and prac¬
tically" every member of the
squad playing a bang-up game;
the Spartan seemed to be medi¬
tating. But when the crowd had
reached its highest pitch, the
locker room turmoil following
the game had ceased, and the
campus was fairly still again, yes,
it was unmistakable—the Spart¬
an cracked a slow, sly smile.

Home Economics Group
Elects Term Officers

Newly elected officers of thc
food and nutrition majors'
group of thc Home Economics
club include Ruth Dunlop, De¬
troit junior, general chairman;
Carol Des Jardins, Lapeer junior,
representative to student-faculty
committee; Ruth Kotz, Lansing
junior, social chairman.
Marge Mielke, Dearborn jun¬

ior, was elected secretary; Mau¬
reen Shannon, Powers junior,
program chairman; Marge Kre-
her, Kenmore, N.Y., junior, pub¬
licity chairman: and Helen
Schroeder, Lansing junior, re¬
freshment chairman.

TIME TABLE

Martar Board, 3 p.m.
Spartan roam, L'nian
Spartan mata line cemmiUec
5 p.m.. Org. raam X, l'nian
Vanity wantn't debate, ? pan.
Roam, ns and 113
l'nian annex

Raund table diatnulan, 7 P-n.
Ill Lilian annex

Spartan Cbrtattaa raUawafelp
7:1# pm, US MAC. avenue
Fsjrrheiery cM, 7:1# pm j
33# Morrill ball
PI Mu I pallan. 7:1* pan.
123 Martill hall
Christian 8dcnee. 7:1# pom.
2#d Music building
Agricultural Engineering ctuB
7:3d pan. Keen 2d, Ag kalT
Methadht students, 1M pjm>
Peoples church [
Junta club, 7:3d pan.
Raam 11#, l'nian annex , j
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'Gifts for the Yanks Who Cave'
THE second world war ended on August Hth of thisyear but with it the pain and suffering that our light¬
ing men knew so well did not end.
You have been asked to give all through the war and you

are lieing asked to give again. In many army, navy, and
veteran's hospitals throughout the country there are
thousands of wounded, crippled, and blind veterans who
are not as fortunate as we are, and they won't be home
to celebrate the yuletidc season.
The Red Cross and similar organizations are doing their

host to supply the wounded with Christmas gifts but their
combined efforts are not enough; they have asked us to
help. . i
Our job is to contribute gift boxes with such articles

included in them as cigarette lighters, billfolds, box cam¬
eras, watch straps, books, and key cases for men. (lifts
for women may include combs, nail polish, handerchiefs,
slippers, notions, and many others, (lifts may not includt*
candy, food liquor, civilian apparel, magazines, scrap-books,
or used items. All these for the men still in veteran or
army hospitals.
The work of collecting and distributing the gift boxes

to service people has been undertaken by the American
Legion.
The gifts contributed in the East Lansing vicinity

should be left at the Union desk. The deadline for all
gifts is L)ec. 10.

SiAY, what gives? Must be the(cold weather. Wed like to
„..uw, 'cause something has real¬
ly nut the pin and ring business
in the frozen category. We had
to dig down pretty deep into the
drifts for today's column. Only
hope the weather warms up soon
and brings a little more roman¬
tic interest along with it.
There seems to be one place

that isn't allergic to the cold
weather, though. Big things have
been taking place out at the Chi
Omega house recently. First of all
Helen Muncie, graduate of '45.
was married to Russ Faraday in
.Hartford, Conn., on Nov. 11.

A sorority sister of Helen's
jLoh lleidstab. "all aglow over
| that wonderful ring that Ens. Ted
i Ktferdink presented her with not
'so long ago. Ted is an Alpha Chi
I Sigma at Michigan.

Pat Pomeray, Middleton sopho¬
more. is still in a daze after gaz-

! ing at the beautiful sparkler that
i was given to her by Cadet Bob
Dodge. Bob is stationed at Geor¬
gia Tech.
Sunday was a big day in the

I life of Lynn Page. Grosse He
sophomore. That was the day
that Bill Kirkland. Psi U, chose
to pass his pin to her. Bill was
a graduate of the class of '44.

"The public should appreciate us congressmen r-
all, we really make mistakes only for future gem .

profit by!"

Hockey Title IT on
By Sophomores
Today's title of victory in hoc¬

key belongs to the sophomore

Friendship is t!
grce of perfection

THE WOMEN'S WORLD
FRE8HMAN ORIENTATION *
Freshman women should bring [peer senior. However, all mem-

problems or questions in connec- hers are invited to meet in the
tion with basic college to the j student parlors to go together to
small group meetings in fresh- the community Thanksgiving
■nan orientation this week, ac¬
cording to Meg Stanton, Birm¬
ingham senior and chairman of
attendance.
TOWER GUARD
Tower Guard will hold a spec¬

ial meeting tonight in the tower
at 7:15, Judy Lamgticckor. East
Lansing sophomore, announced
yesterday.
AWS MEETING
AWS members will meet to¬

night at 7 in organization room
2 of the Union, Sue Averill, Bir¬
mingham Senior and AWS pres¬
ident, stated yesterday.
ORCHEJUM
Between 4- and 6 this afternoon

orchrMS tryouts will meet for
regular dance practice in the
dance studio of the Women's gym.
YWt'A
There will be no regular meet¬

ing of YWCA this week, ac¬
cording to Betty Bolandcr, La-

service tomorrow night.
The meeting for Wednesday,

Nov. will be a Y-Faculty
fireside when members will visit
the homes of various faculty
members. Since plans must be
made in advance, chairman
Shirley Schmuhi, Royal Oak ju¬
nior. asks that alt persons wish¬
ing to attend the fireside call
her at 8-3337.
YWCA CABINET""""
There will be no meeting to¬

night of YWCA junior cabinet,
according to Sara Cline, East
Lansing sophomore.
MORTAR BOARD
All treasurers of campus or¬

ganizations arc invited to attend
a meeting sponsored by Mortar
Board tonight at 5 in the Spartan
room in the Union. M. R. Pierson
of the accounting office will ex¬
plain the procedure in filing ac¬
counts with the college.

it was beginning to look as if cjass Last week Lou Coolman
the weather was over-shadowing !captalned the sophomores to the
all the romantic interests around . fmal wm jn thc annual inter-
campus when Vivian Jones. Mus- c,ass hockey tournament. With
kegon sophomore, came forth ■ thp s~.orc 0j fmr w,ns against no
with a Delta Sig pin from Don josses anl] two ties, the sopho-
Arnson. | mores came out on top against
From down Ann Arbor way it j thp (|ther lhrpe ciasscs.

seems that Phi Delt Dave Phil- They had clinched the title pre-
lips. formerly from State. "a-s | vious to the last game whicrh they
passed his pin to one in our ,led the second place fresh-
midst, Marion Munn, Jackson 'men with Barbara Wiedemann
freshman. .of East Lansing, as captain, the
Putting aside- the romantic f,cshmen suffered two losses,

angle for a while, we see another. j-cxt jn bne were the seniors
form of pinning has begun to take Wjth two wins, three losses, and
place. Two new Psi I pledges are ;a (ie wjtk the sophomores, which
Russ Reader. Dearborn sopho- i near]y proVed to be the sole soph-
more. and Ronald Kasprzak. jomore dcfeat. The sophompres
Grand Rapids freshman. Along had u,cn trai|ing by 2 t(> j, vvht.n
the same subject the Alpha XI jn the ]ast few minutes of play
Deltas pledged Lois Jean Soder- j MarRaret Wells of Wauwatosa.
juist, Dearborn sophomore, and wis., came through with the point
Doris Mane Baird. Ionia junior. ,hat tied the score.
Along with the excitement of

a great football game this week- |
end Pi Phis luid an initiation for
nine coeds. Wearing the arrow i
for the first time are Helen Hox-
ie, Dearborn senior; Margaret j
Gravis, Royal Oak senior: Cafo- j
lyn Powell, Port Huron pernor, :
and Betty Shannon, Dowagiac 1
sophomore.
Shirlee Neilson, Detroit sopho- !

more; Mary Jane McCiintork. i
Lansing sophomore; Jane Cade, j
East Lansing junior; Margie
Moone, East Lansing sophomore,
and Annabel Richards. Detroit
freshman, complete the list.

CLASSIFIED ADS
-— I !«t rhlnestone tarring near And.

shaped Uke-unf. clips on S-1941 So

LOST or taken by mletake. wmd-i . "KEEN billfold Friday in East
rent tlieepakm Uned Jacket at I Alice Sprtngbo>. ex. B 50
glnhoU' kllew U'edtuwrfa v niahl i ' . .Kmf iiieepekir.Inbow alley* Wednesday night i

Return to Doha Chi house Reward.

■—.... Parker St - engraved
with Richard M. Seeber* Call or re¬
turn ATO house SO

rlnj.
1 PAIR yellow mitts in auditor¬

ium. 1 pair leather gloves In audi¬
torium or library clip on carrli
shaped like ring

PAIR ef yellow mitts. Utile flow-
rrs on cutis, afco pair of brown
leather gloves. Cloves toet Friday in
Aud. or library. Plaaaa return quick
» hands are froaan to icicles. Also knccht.

STRING of pearls between audi¬
torium and horticulture. Salurdav
morning Please call Rusty Schrtem-
er JExt <S. SO

tailor made
plete Practically
Phone iktoO

WANTED a ride to Holland and
back for Thanksgiving share coet.
*kt. Sat or U2B Margaret Cut-

fiuvs
try on

SIZZLINGTEAKS
534 h. MICH. AVE.

tel. 5-751c

— When it's bel"
your room is cole
a pair of these flannel ?l
They're awfully c;:te andl
the thing to wea. hwt|
curl up for a sessa
ing.

Match up a P»>r ' _

mittens or gloves to t*|
the kerchief. In all c
H-lt-K

V "A S IffSi



TKE MOST M0N0tS» MICH OK

F.«y as a but loop as asm. nere ■ a srw
Fall and Winter trail shoe. Salt, did mntradn
leather, natural it hat and flnriUe iMg-wearinf
water repellent soles . . . aaakea aafthf "pretty
soft" for you in any kaad afweather.M S C

BARBER SHOP
Beauty
Counselor

A*D,S FOSTER
1134 Victor
East 1 -~riar

8-1155 ■

Central Michigan's Moet
Modern Barber Shop

317 East Grand River, East leasing

Knvemlw «0. 1X«

MSC Rims Over Penn Stat#» i„ k , «
Breslin Stars in 33-0 Upset Game; > HoiMC
Spartans to face Miami Friday
Playing their finest ganae sa far this season the <w*

«ns literally tore the skin firm the Penn State n™ .
the tune of 33-0, and wound up their five JLmi "if' to
series w ith a blaze of triumph. Lion Smera^fihe iter!
nhn^e to put thep -state eleven righted Penn
behind the eight ball.
Completing °n'y half of their-

ttwmptec! forward passes, the
Spartar.s rolled up '270 yards to
keep the Lions busy with just
holding down the roof on the
game. Captializing on Penn State
errors >n the first half accounted
for two of the first three State
scores.
fens State Rated
Highly rated in the nation's

football circles, the Lions were
j hampered with the loss of their
ace back Joe Tepsic, who was out
with a "'Charlie horse," however,

| they showed little life against the
j Spartans who had possession of
the ball 80 per cent of the after-

I roon.
With Steve Contos as acting

| captain for the afternoon. State

Spartans Drilled
On Spinner Plays
For Miami Game

....

, «•*> '-«»•> I?S.VS "JET "the SP»rtan flgures in the f,nal lifteen Xion's. bis8est most dccislv*!!!eVfnth^AiSs.'^th2SNl0tion^ ofTLVSUr and^ill be f^

Sixteen College Track Teams
Rim in Cross Country Meet
Teams from sixteen college ■ :and universities. the largest | na for 2# years. Hayes is rr-

gers, but they displayed power night for their final game withand skill, and gave light to some Miami. Signal drill was the orderof next year's gridiron power. of the day as Coach BachmanState Scare ,handed out several new spinnerSee FOOTBALL, Page 4 [P]»ys for use in Friday's game.
! In this type of play the ball is

Veteran Cagers
To Begin Season
With Spartans

wked off" to Penn State's right
naifback Larry Cooney, on the 17
and was spilled by Breslm on the
15 On the third down Ralph
Ventresco, fullback, punted to the
State 16.
Punt Exchange
Alter three plays that gained

oniv one yard, Breslin punted to
the' Penn State 45. Again Penn
State's attack failed and on the
•turd they again punted into the
State end zone. State also was Ran,
helpless for the moment, and
punted back to Ventresco on the
Per.n State 47.
Finally after the ball had

changed hands seven times. State
fourid its first opening when
Floyd Lang tumbled a fourth
nown punt, and State took over
on trie Penn State 29, first down,
and 10 to go.
First Seore
Reader's first pass was incom¬

plete, but interference was called
on the 13. and the pass ruled
complete. Two more passes byReader to Barbas and Contos putthe ball on the one, from where
Breslm drove over for the first
ot six touchdowns.
Shortly after the opening ofthe second quarter, the Spartanshad their second break of the

came, following the furthest pen¬etration ol trie State defense ofthe game, to the 22. A1 Bellas.Penn State fullback, fumbled andbarren Huey recovered for State.,On the second play, Reader pass- , jy*«d to Huey on the one for the ""fccund score. The Spartans led
If* game 13-0.
Stale Leads at Half
The final score of the first half1 State climaxed another pre¬dion passing attack, that startedw their own 49 and in lour playswent over the goal on a pass from•«oer to Barbas. State led athe half 20-0.
After ten minutes of the second'»« nad elapsed, still making•or ground by the aerial at-

' fh.e Spartans scored again» perfect pass by Quarterback"" to Russ Reader, who acaa-the isnal twenty yards for

With the unexpected re¬
turn of some of the cagers
who played for him in previ¬
ous seasons, basketball men¬
tor Ben Van Alstyne is looking
forward to a promising season
this winter.
As the result of military dis-

charges, this year's squad will be j scorewell stocked with veteran mate¬
rial. The most recent arrivals in¬
clude Robin Roberts, a first string
performer last year, and Joe Kra-
kora, also a member of last sea¬
son's team.
Their presence is more than

welcome considering the de¬
manding 22-game schedule that
State faces during the 1945-46
season. The list of games includes
such prominent names as Michi-

Marquette, Wisconsin, De-

Drake University, last' year's 1 cross country team,collegiate cross country cham- j ______pion. is expected to make a .
. __7.strong bid for the second con- olntp oIlKlPllt W 111?$

secutive national title. To date.1 FlliatIndiana is the only school to'-P®"-" l-PdpUP riil.ti
Robert Ballard, Jackson < n-
won first place in the Miit'i-

Inter-Collegiate h
league extempore contest, held atto add a great deal more deeep- jlhc four-mile ecu -e m Vo4 4 college Friday. Bail;, idtion to State's running attack. Icconds l^t t il lSroke on the subject "The Hoi .1The Spartans came out of last nHurpnsc ithesets ano!h£ i * Large Standing Army ".Saturdays liay relatively well. ,,,rorcj at MSC Saturday. j June Szcsz, Elgin, UX, junier,Back Dominic Conti has some i -pbe winner" of the reet will won first place in the prelimi-painful rib bruises which will' bp presented with a memorial varies but failed to place in Ihcneed heavy padding if he is to trophy of the late "Billv" Haves finals.play in the final game. Ends v.;10 \vas co_f,,under of the N. Marilyn Lutz, a freshman atZeigler and Massuch also were i c.A.A. cross country meet and a Hillsdale college shared top !v n-injured. but they will be ready 1 COach at the University of India- ore with Ballard.for action against Miami.

One thing other than the final |
which brought smiles to

Coach Charlie Bachman's face
was the fact that his starting
backfield emerged from the game
Saturday without aggravating
their previous injuries.
Bachman is taking 33 members

of the squad to Florida. They
leave this noon on the bus for
Detroit. From there they will
take a crack streamliner, the
Southern Belle, for the rest of
the trip.
On the way down plans call forPauw, Notre Dame, Kentucky a one day stay in Atlanta. Georg-and many others. ia, where the team will probablySlow Start In '44 work out to stay in good shape

After a rather mediocre start lheJ*™' ,The-v ,eavclast year, the Spartans suddenly ^,ami thss ^unfiay antl retum t0displayed a reversal of form and lthc camP(lS Tuesoay'
proceeded to rack up an impos-!
ing list of victories, thereby fin-] ATOs Take IF(. Tltlfiishing the year with a fine rec¬
ord.
Credit for this is attributed to

the fact that they adjusted their
offense from the slow deliberate
type to the fast break style. Con-

TKI WOklP'J MOST HONClrtC V-c'Cf

Sigma Nus Defeated
If ith 20-7 Victory
In one of the bitterest of all

the IFC football games of thesequently one of the major up- year, the ATOs trounced thesets of the entire cage season was 'Sigma Nus last night by a scorescored when the Spartans upset1 of 20 to 7. to win an undefeatedthe high-stepping boys from Ken-jiFC football championship.tucky.
JJefore a shivering crowd ofThis victory was even more j three hundred fans. Keith Stef-:significant because earlier in the,fee passed the ATOs to a vie-'

season this same southern outfit toiy by chucking touchdownhad very little trouble disposing passes to Piccuitto in both theof MSC in the East Lansing game, first and fourth quarters, and]At the time of this contest Ken- to MacFarland in the secondtucky was ranked No. j national-j The sole Sigma Nu talley of!I the evening came on a scoring]Sam Fortlno Leads j pass by Don Joyce to Parish in,Led by high scoring Sam For-J the second quarter. A fourth]tino, Van Alstyne again has i quarter rally of the Sigma Nus jthree of last year's regulars | was cut short by a passing in-available for duty this year. The i terception of Piccuitto's.others are Roberts and Joe Beyer, I
formerly of the University of Spartan Workers To Meet IDetroit. Fortino was voted by I Every student wanting to work |sports writers in the state as the on a re-activated Spartan maga-best Michigan collegiate baske- zine if and when it retains isteer of the '44 season. ' asked to attend a meeting of IkeHe is the point producing type | Spartan magazine comndttee to-of player that fits in the fast ] day at 5 p.m. in organisationbreak four-man revolve scheme ! room 2 of the I'nion.
employed by State. Roberts was .

valuable last year as a play-mak- He: "Doesn't she use a lot of|er, and doubtless will be used in perfume?"[this capacity again. She: "I should, say so. She s aJoe Beyer has been working i regular one hundied per scent-See BASKETBALL, Page 4 | ed American."

Open Thursday evenings till 9

Price $b.9">
Other? SR.? 5
to *115*
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Page Four

'Hank and Frank9 Enter 34th Year
Of Campus Barber Shop Success

MtrHIGAN c t A T E NEWS_
Tueiday, November 20.

"Women and men don't mix in*
a barber shop," Frank Andrews,
partner of "Hank and Frank,"
proprietors of the Union annex
barber shop, maintains.
"A man comes to the barber

shop, not only for a haircut or
shave," Andrews explained, "but
also to relax, talk things over in
the masculine manner, joke a
bit, and generally get away from
the routine of the day."
"When women come in,, they

change the character of the shop,
virtually driving away the men.
So we don't encourage female
clientele. The barber shop is
man's domain, and we try to keep
it that way," he said.
This will be the 34th year that

Andrews and his partner, Henry
LaFarge, have been barbering on
the campus and in East Lasing.
In 1912, they opened their first
thep in the old gymnasium and
armory building, located on the
site that the music building now
occupies.
At that time there were only

1.200 students on campus, and the
college run boarding houses for
them on a "cost-plus" basis.
"Good food was served for as
low as three dollars a week,"
.Andrews recalled.
Student Hangout
"In those days our shop was a

student hangout and meeting
place. In fact. Coach Macklin
used to lecture his football play¬
ers in our shop before they took
to the field."
"In 1914," Andrews related,

"all plans of business were tak¬

en off the campus, so Hank and
I moved across East Grand Riv¬
er. For a time we had our shop
where Hunt's is now, then we
moved to the basement location
that Andy has at present. Fo.- i

| few years before that, we had a| combination barber shop, billiard
parlor, and, cigar store with
Charlie Washburn of the Smoke
Shop. Then in 1931, when the

I barber shop in the Union was
|made available, we moved in and
have been here ever since."
"Students are pretty much the

same now as years ago," An¬
drews observed," "but they're|much younger these days. Well,
that's so much the better, bc-
|causo having young people
around helps keep us older folks
younger," he said.

Schedule for
Thanksgiving
Weekend Set
Parly Party Saturday
3-5 In Union; Weekend
Coffee Hour Planned
Union board last night an¬

nounced a weekend program
designed to entertain stu¬
dents who are not able to go
home for Thanksgiving weekend.

| The board will also hold a coffeeI next week where students and
faculty can get together.
Friday night Dick Snook's or¬

chestra will play for dancers in i «■»«< —
' " - the first-fheld at Kalamazoo, Dec. 7.

psychology CLUB
The regular meeting of the

Psychology club wtB be held to¬
night at 7:15 in room 33#. Mor¬
rill hall. Mis. Gertrude Club,
psychologist at the LanslngchU-
dren's center, will be the speak¬
er.

round table and debate
Round table discussion and the

debate groups will hold a joint
I meeting tonight at 7 in room 111
of Union annex, according to J.
D. Menchhofer, of the speech de-
ipartment. Fifteen persons will be
chosen from the discussion group
meeting in the next few weeks to
represent the college in the round
table "Discussion Festival" to be

BASKETBALL
(Continued from Page 3)

out in the guard spot where he
was last season, but Ollie White,
U returned B-24 navigator who
played at State before the war,
has been alternating with him
and may be in the starting lineup
because of his advantage in
height.
Danny Pajesky, another re¬

turned serviceman and veteran of
the '41-'42 basketball campaigns,
is also a guard and should sec a
lot of service this year in that
spot.
Center Spot Filled
At center Matt Mazza, who

played last season with Consius
is expected to work with Shorty
Krall, u letterwinner in '45, and
Leroy Gunderson from the foot¬
ball squad, and sec their share
of action. All three of these boys
are over fl'3", and consequently
make ideal tip-off men.
Pat Peplar is considered one of

the most capable cagers on the
squat probably will be installed
in the starting lineup. Pat is also
a veteran and plays an alert, in¬
telligent game at all times.
Freshmen Numerous
A number of freshmen have

been showing well in practice
sessions and should serve as re¬
liable replacements for the first
five. Three of these boys are from
the state of Indiana, where many
of the best high school ball play¬
ers are developed. They are Ken
Quire from Muncie, John Gran-
nick of Hammond, and Don Joyce
who comes from Elkhart. In ad¬
dition to these three are also Bob
Roney of Kalamazoo, and Danny'
Urbanik, from Flint.
The Spartans open the regular

season Dec. 1 at Ann Arbor
against Michigan. Their first
home game is with Great Lakes
on the 5th of December. After
that the team is idle until the
24th when they meet the Uni¬
versity of Minnesota.

FOOTBALL
(Continued from Page 3)

Late in the fourth quarter Pcnn
State again fumbled the ball, and

| Joe Bogart, State back, recovered
on the Penn State 24. From this
point the Spartans, for the most
part using third and fourth string
jmeh, drove over for the tinal
[score leaving the Lions panting
under a 33-0 defeat.

■ Playing his last home game,
| and a brilliant one, Spartan ace
fullback, Jack Brcslin, one of the

I finest members of the team, end-led his year before the home fans
by scoring two of the six scores
and highlighting the game with
three beautiful quick kicks that
took the Spartans out of tight
spots and put them ahead.
| State climaxes their football|season with a night game against
Miami university on Friday. A
.traveling team of 33 members has
I been chosen to go today for the
Junket south.

GAME STATISTICS

MSC Penn

First downs 14 6
Rushing 4 4
Passing 10 2
Net yards rushing 67 30
Net yards pas^jng 270 39
Passes attempted 30 18
Passes completed 16 6
Passes intercepted 3 0
Punts . 9 13
Punting average .. 42 34
rumbles.. 0 3
Penalties . 60 *15

the ballroom, while on
ft vr in the mixed lounge, a spec¬
ial Western Union telegraph wire
will bring the Miami game to
students at Michigan State col¬
lege.

Game To Be Heard
I Jim Graves, Muskegon fresh-!man who is in charge of the af¬
fair, rnnounced that since the
game will not be broadcast over
any national network, the Union
will be the only place where
Spartans will be able to listen to
ithc game. He added that there
will be no admission charge for
the broadcast
Party-Party from 3 to 5 p.m.

will help fill up Saturday after¬
noon, June McNutt, Detroit sen¬
ior and chairman, said. In addi¬
tion to dancing to some new
Union board records, tables will
be set up for students who wish
to play games.
Coffee Hour Announced
Basic college staff members

|WiU be honored guests at the
first of a series of coffee hours
sponsored by the Union board
<!uculty-student relations commit-
| tee headed by Jane Walcott, Fen-
ton junior, and Bob Butler, Tren¬
ton junior. All students and fac¬
ulty members are invited to the
affair which will be held from
.4 to 5 p.m. Nov. 28 in the Union,
[Miss Walcott said.

Students who have suggestions
jfoi additions or improvements to| the Union building are asked to
hand them in at the Union desk
for Shirley Trump, Franklin sen¬
ior and head of the Union board
planning committee. The group is
working on plans for the enlarg¬
ed student Union building which
will be erected as soon as condi¬
tions permit. Suggestions must be
in by Nov. 30, Miss Trump said.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
There will be a Christian Scl-

ence orfraniiatlon meeting ftt 7:15
in room 208 Music building to¬
night.
PI MU EPSILON

^

There will be a meeting of Pi
Mu Epsilon, national mathemat¬
ics honorary, tonight at 7:15 in
room 123 of Morrill hall. Miss
Earbara Gregory and Miss Rosa¬
lie Manz will address the group
on "A Perpetual Calendar."

sfaktan christian
fellowship

Spartan Christian Follow,hd
weakly meeting will l,o held
night at 7:15 instead of Thurubtl
Paul Blckwith. field rrpies.nJfl
tive for IVCF, will lead the „T
in a hymn sing and will introduc
the new fellowship song „
chorus book. All faculty mrmlx
and students are welcome.
METHODIST STUDENTS
All Methodist studen „■

pus are invited to attend a p
at Peoples church tonu. •
There will be fun, fellowship, aJ
food, according to Re\ s.'„!ncJ
B. Owen, district supe
of the Alblon-Lansi:.. distncJ
Spencer will give the ^ ; j-J
of the Methodist program rj
1945-46.
AG ENGINEERING C I.I B
There will be a meeting of tt

Agricultural Engineering r|J
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in room?
Ag hall. All those Interested s
the club and its activities are re

quested to be there for the
gram and election of officea 1

Frogs do not drink
mouth— they absorb
their skins.

PIMPLES?
GET RID OF THEM!

USE BARFIN
AMAZING RESULTS

REPORTED IN ALL CASES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Available at
Probst ft Swanton Dmg Stores

East
Alio Mott Laatiai Drug. Storct
And Mil, Dry Goodt Store

OPEN DAILY. 8:30 TO 5:30

Styled for
Town and

Campus

In shining black calfskin this Socialite dress
casual, by the makers of British Walkers, is
just what you'll Want to go places and do
things. They're the answer to your low heel
dress shoe needs.

EA#IIANi(M9
SHOES FOR EVERYONE

STORE HOURS TUESDAY ... 10 TO 6

yomfouMite

OlaMic

JACOBSON'S HAVE THEM
AGAIN ... THE ALL TIME FAVORITES

IN GABARDINE . . . THESE
FLY-FRONT CLASSICS ARE

SMART AS CAN BE,
THE ATTRACTIVE LEATHER BELT,

CONVERTIBLE COLLAR
AND OF COURSE IT BUTTONS

ALL THE WAY DOWN
THE FRONT. A COMPLETE COLOR

RANGE ANO ALL SIZES.

Jacol*onV
EAST LANSING


